Survivor Stories
www.theyoungandbrave.com

The Young and Brave Foundation is built on LOVE. Our Survivor Stories, the
community its created and the inspiration its produced are another perfect
example. After beating cancer much of the healing process comes from
sharing your experience; the good, the bad and the ugly. These stories
of triumph are crucial for our current cancer WARRIORS. This program is
for any survivor to share their voice and a place for our WARRIORS to find
their own.
In the midst of a fight on cancer it becomes difficult to process how
you or a loved one are going to beat this disease. Time and time again
we have seen the importance of information, inspiration and a positive
attitude. Let’s be honest, there’s a lot of days that aren’t easy and giving
up seems like the only option. We get it, we’ve lived it and understand the
pain. That’s why we must understand knowledge is power and the key to
combating this global disease.

“The power of one is
incredible, but the
fearless and focused
community is boundless.
Together we win,
together we prove
#LOVEbeatscancer.”
- Matt Coulter

Wherever in the world you find yourself someone has felt what you’re
feeling, sensed the defeat but somehow, someway came out victorious
against cancer. This is POWERFUL! We all need inspiration, a push in
the right direction and that courage to fight just one more day. It takes
a village to beat this disease, we’re dedicated to making sure not one
WARRIOR, family or community fights alone.

Co-founder and Executive Director

Survivor?
Want to share your story and be part of The Young and Brave Foundation
Family? We would be honored to provide that opportunity. Share what
you will, there is no “right” or “wrong”, only an inspirational story waiting
to get out. Your experience will inspire and inform others that need a
little help from their friends. We look forward to highlighting your victory
against cancer.
Sign up today, its free and easy! Visit the link below.
https://www.theyoungandbrave.com/submit-your-story
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